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Dear Barb, 

I have chosen to reply to your E-mail of today with a clean document so that none can become 
confused.  You continue to deny the duality of Jesus during His three-and-one-half years of ministry 
against the clearest of scriptural evidence.  You desire to assail the MSC’s teachings by calling 
names.  You hope that the name, Gnostic, once associated with the MSC will evoke within the mind 
of the reader so much prejudice that they will forget their duty to investigate the Bible and will run 
from it based upon the bad names or profanity that you speak.   

Let me try to help you again: Please answer the issue of Duet 18.  Christ told Israel years before 
there ever was a Gnostic that He would speak through another Medium, the Prophet:   

“The Lord thy God(1) will raise up unto thee a Prophet(2) from the midst of thee, of thy 
brethren, like unto me: (Moses) unto him(2) ye shall hearken; According to all that thou 
desiredst of the Lord thy God(1) in Horeb…saying, Let me not hear again the voice of the Lord 
my God(1), neither let me see this great fire any more, that I die not…1) will raise them up a 
Prophet(2) from among their brethren…and will put my(1) words in his(2) mouth; and he(2) 
shall speak unto them all that I(1) shall command him.  And it shall come to pass, that whosever 
will not hearken unto my(1) words which he(2) shall speak in my(1) name, I will require it of 
him” —Deut 18: 15-19.   

I have identified the two personalities in the text to help you as you struggle to count from one to 
two.  None, not even the blindest of Laodiceans, could fail to see that Moses, the originator of the 
doctrine in approximately BC 1451, years before the Gnostics, was describing the futuristic and 
prophetic confluence of two separate personalities.  The number one (1) identifies “the Lord God”, 
number two (2) identifies the person whom the Lord is to raise. 

The following facts are undeniable: 

1. Israel demanded that the Lord speak to them differently than the frightening demeanor which He 
employed at Sinai when He visibly and personally manifested Himself to them.  By asking the Lord 
to shield Himself in Moses, they demanded an invisible presence and the Lord agreed.     

2. Since this futuristic Prophet like unto Moses was to be raised up, He evidently did not pre-exist His 
arrival on the scene.   

3. To facilitate this request —neither the Devil, nor the Gnostics, nor the Pagans, but— the Lord gave 
this sublime prophecy of the Prophet like unto Moses. 

4. The prophet was promised to deliver —not His very own Words, but— only those specific messages 
which the Lord commanded Him to say making the Lord the de facto speaker, even though the 
vocal cords of the Prophet were to be employed to muffle His communicate presence. 

5.  The Prophet would speak those messages in the name of Christ, proving  the duality of His three-
and-one-half-years ministry. 

6. Compliance with these Divine communications is the requisite for eternal life. 

Now that we have a Mosaic prophecy, we have proof positive that a message would be delivered to 
Israel by a confluence of two separate entities, our next assignment is to identify each of the united 
individuals.  This can easily be done by examining the Woman at the Well in John four.  She quoted 
this very same prophecy and said, “…I know that Messias cometh, which is called Christ: when 
he is come, he will tell us all things” —John 4: 25.   Jesus, in reply, told her —not I who stand 
before  thee, nor I whose face you see, but— I that speak unto thee am He.  Since the woman 
correctly attributed to Christ the assignment of the message borne and since the Lord clearly claims 
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to Himself the name, Christ, then He is likewise proclaiming Jesus to be the Prophet.  Remember, 
the speaker is to be hidden within the prophet.  Additionally, the Lord promised that Samaritan 
woman eternal life if she could identify two things: the Gift of God (Jesus) and who it was that spoke 
to her, (Christ).  This is not a demonic or Gnostic but a Mosaic prophecy.  For Christ said, “For had 
ye believed Moses, ye would have believed me for he wrote of me.  But if ye believe not his 
writings, how shall ye believe my words?” —John 5: 46, 47.  Notice, it is the Words of Jesus which all 
must believe, and He, the Prophet (2), received His words from Christ, just as Moses promised.   

     Isa 53 also confirms this teaching of duality also years before there was ever a Gnostic.  
Remember, as you read, the number one stands for Christ and two for Jesus:  

 “Who (among all of Davidia) hath believed our report?  and to whom (the mustard seed) is the arm 
of the Lord(2) revealed?  For he(2) shall grow up before him(1) as a tender plant…the Lord(1) hath 
laid on him(2) the iniquity of us all…Yet it pleased the LORD(1) to bruise HIM…(2) when 
thou(Judah) shalt make his(2) soul an offering for sin… He (Christ)(1) shall see of the travail of 
his(2) soul and shall be satisfied: by his(2) knowledge shall my(1) righteous servant justify many; 
for he(not Christ, but Jesus(2) shall bear their iniquities.”  —Isa 53.   

The Apostles did not teach of the duality of Jesus because the Lord intended to unfold this doctrine 
in stages as His church could bear it.  It was His clearly stated purpose to unfold this theme of “the 
Complete Savior”, more fully in our day.  The early, NT church, merely referred to the confluent 
ministry of the Lord as Christ, or Jesus Christ, or simply Jesus —such was the successful 
manifestation of His invisible force.  But He did add an addendum to their Gospel message: a 
qualifier given in several places including Heb 5: 12-14, & 6: 1, the command that we prepare, in 
the latter days to receive a more advanced teaching of Christ. And when this perfect day of doctrine 
would come, we would be required to leave the principles of the doctrine of Christ and go on unto 
perfection.  This is the challenge which you now face.  Too bad you choose to linger behind, to 
blaspheme the Holy Spirit, and to influence others to follow you in your determined journey to 
perdition.   

Quite laughably you claim to adhere to the SOP as justification for your journey to Hell.  Indeed, 
the SOP prescribed to you that you follow the instructions of the SOP to avoid deception.  
Therefore, “…by thy words thou shalt by justified, and by thy words thou shalt be 
condemned” —Matt 12: 37.  For both VTH and EGW instruct all to never exalt their work above the 
Bible.  You have chosen to ignore this sage wisdom.  You have also ignored their wisdom which 
demands that we expect more knowledge of the Complete Savior from the Bible: 

“Inspiration makes it plain that God’s plan is that the Church should ever be growing both in 
knowledge and perfection till we all come in the unity of the faith and of the KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

SON OF GOD, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the FULLNESS OF CHRIST; that 
we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine 
by the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive.  Since the Church 
has not yet attained the standard set forth in this verse of Scripture, it is obvious that she needs to 
have greater knowledge of Bible religion than she has at the present time.  Being far from having 
reached such unity of faith, of knowledge, and perfection, we see the need as clear as crystal:  WE 

AS CHRISTIANS NEED TO START GROWING.  Otherwise the season of such growth will pass and we 
shall be left but dwarfs, not having advanced far enough to be eligible for a home in the kingdom.  
Then shall it come to pass that all such unmatured Christians shall bitterly cry out, ‘the harvest is 
past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved.” —VT Houteff, 1TG 51 p 6 & 7.  

EGW adds a word of confirmation to this very theme: 

“How are you to know that you are accepted of God?  Study His word prayerfully.  Lay it not 
aside for any other book  This book convinces of sin.  It plainly reveals the way of salvation.  It 
brings to view a bright and glorious reward.  It reveals to you a >>>COMPLETE 

SAVIOR<<<…Since you are to stand or fall by the word of God, it is to that word you must look 
for testimony in your case.  There you can see what is required of you to become a Christian” —
EG White, Testimonies for the Church, V1 p 163. 

Then finally you have the Lord’s assurance whereby He promises forgiveness, if in your honest 
search for the truth, you speak a word against Him.  But, for those who blast the message delivered 
by the Holy Spirit attributing it to the Devil, to Gnosticism, to Paganism, no such forgiveness shall 
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be extended.  Therefore, I urge all today to take my hand as, by the promptings of the Holy Spirit, I 
lead you through the murky bogs of our Adventist experience.   

Sincerely, 

 

Derek West 

PS:  By the way, you have yet to explain to me what advances in the Doctrine of Christ that you 
have made since you became an Adventist, a Davidian, and a Herald of the King.  Please be mindful 
of your duty to offer this explanation. 

 

  


